
.riments—often costly and some
es fruitless—which are beyond th-

means of private individuals, and
are a just and proper charge on
the whole nation for the benefit of
the nation. It is good policy, espe-
cially in times of depression and uncer-
tainty in other business pursuits, with
a vast area of uncultivated, and hence
unproductive territory, wisely openedto
homestead settlement, to encourage, by
every proper and legitimate means, the
occupation and tillage of the soil.
The efforts of the department of
agriculture to stimulate old and
introduce new agricultural industries,
to improve the quality and in-
crease the quantity of our products,
to determine the value of old or estab-
lish the importance of new methods of
culture, areworthy of your careful and
favorable consideration and assistance
by such appropriations of money and
enlargement of facilities as may seem to
be demanded by the present favorable
conditions for the growth and rapid de-
velopment of this important interest.

MISCELLANEOrS,

The abuse of animals in transit is
widely attracting public attention. A.
national convention of societies special-
ly interested in the subject has recently
met at Baltimore, and the facts devel-
oped, both inregard tocruelties to ani-
mals and the effect of such cruelties
upon the public health, would seem to
demand the careful consideration of
Oongress, and the enactment of more
efficient laws for the prevention of these
abuses.

The report of the commissioner of the
bureau of education shows very gratify-
ing progress throughout the country, in
all the interests committed to the eare
of this import ant can. The report is
especially encouraging with respect to
the extension of the advantages of the
common-school system, in sections of
the country where the general enjoy-
ment of the privilege of free schools is
not yet attained.

To education more than to any other
:►gency we are to look, as the resource
for the advancement of the people, in
the requisite knowledge and apprecia-
tion -of their rights and responsibilities
as citizens, and I desire to repeat the
suggestion contained in myformer mes-
sage in behalf of the enactment of ap-
propriate measures by Congress for the
purpose of supplementing, with nation-
al aid, the local systems of education in
the several States.

Adequate accommodations for the
great library, which is overgrowing the
capacity of the rooms now occupied at
the capitol, should be provided without
inrther delay. This mvaluable collec-
tion of books, manuscripts and illustra-
tive art, has grown to such proportions,
In connection with the copyright system
pi the country, as to demand theprompt
and careful. attention of Congress to
save it from injury in its present crowd-
ed and insufficient quarters. As this
library is national inits character, and
mast, from the nature of the ease, in-
crease even more rapidly in the future
than in the past, it cannot be doubted
that the people will sanction any wise
expenditure to preserve itand to enlarge
its usefulness.

The appeal of the regents of the
Smithsonian institution for the means
to organize, exhibit, and make available
for the public benefit the articles now
stored away belonging to the national
museum, I heartily recommend to your
favorable consideration.

The attention or congress is again
invited to the condition of the
river front of the city of Washington. It
is a matter of vital importance to the
health of the residents of the national
<!apital,:,both temporary and permanent,

'aat the low lands in front of the city,
now subject to tidal overflow, should be
reclaimed. In their present condition,
these fiats obstruct the drainage of the
c:ty, and are a dangerous source of
inalarial poison. The reclamation will
improve the navigation of the river, by
restricting and consequently deepening
its channel; and is also of importance,
when considered in connection with the
extension of the public ground and the
enlargement of the park west and south
of the Washington monument. The re-
port of the board of survey, heretofore
ordered by act of Congress, on the im-
provement of the harbor of Washington
and Georgetown, is respectfully com-
mended to consideration.

The report of the commissioners of
the District of Columbia presents a de-
tailed statement of the affairs of the
District.

Tue relative expenditures by the
United States and the District for local
purposes is contrasted, showing that
the expenditures by the people of the
District greatly exceed those of the gen-
eral government. The exhibit is made
in connection with the estimates for the
requisite repair of the defective pave-
ments and sewers of the city, which is
a work of immediate necessity; and, in
the same connection, a plan is present-
ed for the permanent funding of the
, Jutstanding securities of the District.

The benevolent, reformatory. and
penal institutions of the District
are all entitled to the favorable atten-
tion of Congress. The reform school
needs additional buildings and teach( re.:,
Appropriations which will place all these
institutions in a condition to become
models of usefulness and beneficence.will be regarded by the country as
liberality wisely bestowed.

The commissioners, with evident jus-
tice, request attention to the discrimina
tion made by Congress against the Dis-
trict in the donation of laud for the
support of the public.schools, and ask
that the same liberality that has been
shown to tho inhabliane of the vatione
States and Territories of the United
States may be extended to the District of
Columbia.

The commissioners also invite atten-
tion to the damage inflicted upon public
and private interests by the present lo-
cation of the depots and switching
tracks of the several railroads entering
the city, and ask for legislation looking
to their removal. The recommendations
and suggestions contained in the report
will. I trust, receive the careful consid-
eration of Congress.

Sufficient time has, perhaps, rot
elapsed since the reorganization of the
government of the District, under the
recent legislation of Congress, for the
expression of a confident opinion as to
its successful operation; but the practi-
cal results already attained are so satis-
factory that the friends of the new gov-
ernment may well urge upon Congress
the wisdom of its coatitianeo, without
essential modification, until; by actual
experience, its advantages and del
may be more !Lily asaartaelei

EXECUTIY2 MANSION, De,
a. B. HAYES.

2, 1878.
Almost every tcwii hag I. certa'n num-

ber of men who irrirmss one with the
idea that they would like to build a high
fence around the ',dace, leaving but one
gate. Theu Obey woilld like to stand at
the gate with a club and knock down
any and every stranger who might seek
admittance, e*pecially if the stranger
proposed to benefit the town in any
way.

Department Reports.
The Treasury.

Secretary Sherman, in his annual report, says
the ordinary revenues, from all sources, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, were:
From oustoms 5130,170,680 28
From internal revenue 110,1581 824 74
From sales of pudic lands 1,078,748 S 7
Fromtax oncirculation and de-

posits of national banks 6,863,052 96
Fromrepayment of interest by

Pacific railway companies 1,866,954 36
From customs' fees, fines. pc; .

males, etc 1,046,864 36
From fees—consular, letters- x``•

patent, and lands 2,056,515 13
From proceeds of sales of goy

ernment property 249,469 88
From premium on sales of coin 817,102 30
From profits on coinage, etc.: 1,690,762 33
From miscellaneous sources.: . 2,841,109 07

Total ordinary receipts 5257,763,878 70
The ordinary expenditures for the same pe-

riod were :

For civil expenses 816,551,323 16
For foreign intercourse 1,229,216 78
For Indians 4 ,629,280 28
For pensions
For tho military establishment,

including river and harbor im-
provemmats and arsenals. 82,154,147 86

For the naval establishment, in-
cluding vessels, machinery and
improvements at navyyards 17,365,801 37

For miscellaneous expenditures,
including public buildinss,
light-houses, and collecting
the revenue 85,897,163 63

For interest on the publicdebt, 102,500,674 65

Total ordinary expenditures.. 236,964,826 80

Leaving a surplus revenue of ...$20,799,551 90

Which was applied as follows:
To the redemption of United

States notes, etc 113,119,825 33
To the redemption of fractional

currency 3,855,368 57
To the redemption of six per

cent. bonds for the sinking
fend 73,950 00

To increase of cash balance in
the treasury 3,750,408 00

320,7)9,551 90
The amount due the sinking fund for the

year was $35,429,001.80, leaving a deficiencyon
this account of $11,629.419.90.

Compared with the previous fiscal year, the
receipts for 1878have decreased $11,984,796.09,
in the following items: In customs revenue,
$785,812.87; in internal revenue, $8,018,783.09,
in eembannualtax on banks, $215,498; in sales
of government property, $81,486.08; in profits
on coinage, $1,682,478.76 and in miscellaneous
items. $1.267,740.80. There was an increase of
$748,088.17, as follows: Inproceeds of sales of
public 1and5, 5 103,489 69; in premium on sales
ofcoin, $6721.52; and in misosllaneotui items,
$577,076 96—making a net decrease, in the re-
ceiptsfrom all sources for the year, of $ll,-
286,707,92. . _ .

The decrease of revenue isprinoipally dueto'
the falling off in the receipts from internal
revenue, which was probably caused by the
agitation in Oongrees, for a long time, of the
reduction of the tax on spirits and tobaooo.

The expenditures chow an increase of $7,;
781,729.08. as follows : In the nary depart-
ment, $2,405,366.01, and in the interest on the
public debt, $5,376,363.07, the latter of which
was due to the large balance of $7,426,619.61
unpaid interest at the oommencement of the
year, and to the change from semi-annual to
quarterly payments of interest on six per cent.
bonds oonverted into four per cents. which
would not otherwise have been made until af-
ter the close of the veer. Therewas a decrease
of $9.477,411.21, as follows : In the war de-
partment, $4,928 588 06; in the interior de-
partment, $1.474,460.13; and in the civil and

scellaneoue; $3,074,363.03—making a net
decrease in the expenditures of $1,695,682,13.

For the present fiscalyear the revenues,
actual and estimated, will be I Actual, $73,-
399,723.43 ; estimated, $191,100,276.57.

The expenditures for the same period, actual
and estimated, will be : Aetna!, $73,344,573.27;
estimated, $166,755,426.73:
Total receipts, actual and erti-

msteu
Total expenditures, actual and es-

mated 240,100,000
Leaving a balance of
Applicable to the sinking fund, which is
estimated for the year att36,931,07.87.

The revenues of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1880, estimated upon existing laws, will
be—
From customs $133,000,000 00
From internal revenue 115,000.000 00
From sales. of public lands 1,000,000 00
From tax oncirculation and de-

posits of national banks 6,750,C00 00
From repayment of interest by

Pacific railway companies. 1,400,090 00
From customs fees, fillet', pen-

shies, etc , . 1,100,000 00
From fees comular, letters-

patent, and lands 2,000,000 00
From proceeds of sales of gov-

ernment property 250.000 00
From profits on coinage, eto 1,600,000 00
From miscellaneous sontoes.... 2,400,000 00

Total ordinary receipts 264,500,000 00

The estimate of expendituree for the same
period, received from the several executive de-
partraents, are as follows
Legislative
Executive
Judicial
Foreign intercourse...
Military establishment,
Naval establishment
Indian affairs
Pensions
Public works:

$ 2,983,109 28
13,146,092 63

391.400 00
1,178,635 CO

29 335,727 38
14 187,381 45
4 933,214 20

29,616,000 00
Treasury department 4,247,546 65
War department 7,601,781 30
Navy department 375 000 00
Interior department 422 717 94
Department of justice IB,COO 00
Department of agriculture 6.500 00

Postal service 5 907.876 16
Miscellaneou5...

Permanent annual appropriations: Inter-
est on the public ceb,.s9s 000,(0,000.10; sink-
ing-fund, *38,802,338.26; refunding—customs,
internal revenue, lands, etc., $4 675 900.00;
collectingrevenue from customs,ss,Blo,ooo.oo;
miscellaneous, $1,661,200.00; total estimated
expenditures, including sinking -fund.5275.137.-
520.94,0 r an estimated deficit of ca637 250 94.

Excluding the sirkiug-fbad. the estimated
expenditures will be $236 331,912 68, showing
a surplus of $2B 165,087 32.

Regarding the resumption of specie pay-
ments, the secretary says the provisions of the
act have been substantially carried into execu-
tion by the gradual substitution of fractional
coin for fractional currency, by the free coin-

' age of gold, std by free banking.
" The ammint of coin held in the treasury on

the twenty-tiid day of November last, in ex-
cF.,o of (Jain aelbe'ent to pay all accrued coin

was 5i41,888,100, and constitutes
the coin reserve prepared for resumption pur-
poses. This SUM rail be diminished somewhat
on the first of January next, by reason of the
large amount of interest accruing on that day
in excess of the coin revenues received
meanwhile.'' According to the secretary,
'• Every step in these preparations for resump-
6on has been accompanied with increased
badinage and confidence. The accumulation of
coin, instead of increasing its price, as was
fearad by many, has steadily reduced its
premh:m in the market. The depressing and
ruinous losses that followed the panic of 1872
had not diminished in 1875. when the resump-
tion act passed ; but every measure taking in
the execution or enforcement of this act has
tended to lighten these losses and to reduce
the premium on coin, so that now it. is merely
nominal. The present condition of our trade,
induetry and commerce, hereafter more fully
stated, our ample reserves, and the general
coulidence inspired in our financial condition
stein to justify the opinion that we are pre-
pared to commence and maintain resumption

cud after the first clay of January, A. D.
1879." _ _ .

tln daily business," Mr. Sherman says
furtl,er, "no distinction need be made between
tre:(leis, from whatever scarce received; tut
tney !Lay be properly applied to any of the
nurp-teesauthocised bylaw. ' * * * "With
this V;e7f of the reannity.ion act, the secretary

feel it to be his du, y, unless Cougiess
°Wei wise provides, to direct that after the Ist
day of January nett, and while United States
notes are redeemed at the treacnt y, they be re-
ceived the same as coin by the officers of th's
4i:pgrtment in al! payments in all parts of the
United States."_

bpeek.ug of the silver dollar, Mr. Shaman
says : " Alter resiuml.tiou these coins will eir-
oulate in:considei able sums for email oft3men:s.
'To the extent that such demand will give em-
ployment to silver dollars, their use will be an
sad to resumption rather than a hindrance
but if issued in excess of such demandthey will
at once tend to dusplace gold and become the

sole ,ta,dard. and gradually, as they ineresEc
in nuniLer, will fall to their value as buliion.
Even the fear or suspicion of suoh an excess
tends to banish gold. and, if well established.
will cause a continuous drain of gold until im-
perative necessity will (*repel resumption in
silver alone. The serious affects ofsuch a radi-
cal change in our standards of value cannot be
exaggeratad ; and its possibility will greatly
disturb con adenes in resumption, and may
make necessary larger reserves and further
salsa of bonds. 4

The monetary closes his remarks on the re-
sumption of specie payments thus: The sec-
retary deems it proper to state that in the
meantime, in the execution of the law as it
now stands, he will feel it to be his duty to re-
deem all United States notes presented on and
after January 1, next, at the office of the as-
sistant treasurer of the United States is the
city of New York, in sums of not less than fifty
dollars, with either goldor silver coin, as de-
sired by the holder, but reserving the legal
option of the government; and to pay out
United States notes for all other demands
the treasury, except when eoin is demanded on
coin liabilities."

The value of the gold ooinage ezeetted dur-
ing the last fiscal year wp,s 1152,798,980 00; of
trade dollars, 11,378,010.00; of standard-silver
dollars. 8 578,500.00, of fractional-silver *sin,
8,339,315.50; and minor coin, 80,694.00—a total
coinage of 81.120.499.50.

~_
• •

The amount of gold °Qin and bullion in the
country Sept. 80, is estimated by the director
at $259,853.890, and of silver Coin andbullion
at 199,090,557—a total of $858,443,947.

The gold values of the exports of merchan-
dise from the United States, and impOrts of
merchandise into the United States, during
the last fiscal year as appears from returns
made to, and complied by, the bureau of sta-
tistics, are as follows :

Exports of domestic merchandise $689,769,238
Exports of foreign merchandise. 14.156,498

Total exporti of merohandieo 694,865,786
Imports of marohandiae......., ... 437,051,532

Ex.oeesof exporta over imports of _
257,814,234

Compared with the previous year, the im-
portations are less by $14,271.594, and the ex-
portations greater by $92,399,546.

The annu.i average of the excess of imports
over exports of merchandise, for the ten years
ended June 30, 1873, was $104,706,922 ; but,
during the last three years there has been an
excess of exports over imports as follows in
1876, $79,643,481'; in 1877, $151,152,094 ; and
in 1878, $257,814,234.

The total amount of exports and imports of
specie and bullion, during the last focal year,
has been as follows : Exports of specie and
bullion, $33,740,125; imports of specie and
bullion, $29,821,314; excess of exports over im-
ports, $3,918,811.

The importation of specie and bullion was
less than for the preceding year by $10,953,100,
and the exportation less than for the preced-
ing year by $22,422,112.

The excess of such exports over imports has
decreased from $71,231,425 in 1875, to $3,918,-
811 in 1878, as above stated.

During the year there were more marine dis-
asters than in any previous year, the number,
according to the report of the general superin-
tendent of the life-saving service, being 1,169.
The number of lives lost was 221, and amount
of property destroyed $1,527,360.

There are 660 light-houses, 630 river-lights,
twenty-two light-ships, fifty-five steam fog-
signals, 471 day-beacons, and. 3,002 buoys.

The Army.
Secretary McCrary's report gives the strength

of the army as 24,761 enlisted men, divided as
follows:
Cavalry.
Artillery_ .

Infantri
Engineer battalion

......7,829
2,630

. 11,205
199

Permanent and recruiting parties, music
boys and recruits in depots 1,121

Enl,sted men detailed on general servica 872
Ordnance department 394
West Point detachments l9O
Prison guard
Hospital stewards
Ordnance sergeants
Commissary sergeants
Indian scouts

The number of desertions during the year
has been 1,6G8 against 2.516 the year before
and 7,271 in 1873.

nubtoretoogut, rererred to as having
been suppressed only at the cost ofserious loss
of life among soldiers and citizens. and the opin-
ion is expressed that peace can be maintained
only by the exhibition offorce sufficientto over-
aweand keep in subjection the more warlike and
dangerous savages. I also fully agree with the
general of the army in the opinion that each
provision should be made by Congress as will
pi event the possibility of suffering for lack of
food amongIndians coefinedupon reservations.

His views of what should constitute our
Indian policy are summed up as follows :
First—Fair and justtreatment of the Indians,
including the faithful performance on our part
of every promise ; and, second—The prompt
and effectual punishment of all acts of war on
their part; and to this end the employment of
a sufficient military force in the Indian count] y
to act with vigor and success, when oocas,ou
requires, andprevent the possibility of the de-
feat or massacre of small detachments of our
troops, by which Indian wars have been so
often in the past encouraged and prolonged.

In raga. d to Mexican border troubles, he says
that, owing to the increase of our force on the
Rio Grande and the vigorous policy pursued,
the incursions during the year have been fewer
than in any year for a long period, and almost
perfect quiet has prevailed for the last four
months. A considerable Mexican force has
also been sent to the border to deal with preda-
tory Indians ; and the avowed purpose of the
Mexican government is to put a stop to the
raids on our people andterritory.

He recommends that the law authorizing the
use of troops as a posse comitatus be either re-
pealed or that the number of cases in which
they may be used be very much enlarged, for
the reason that "in many portions of our
Western territories, and even in some portions
of the newer Slates, a resolute desperado with
a few followers can defy the officers of the law
and any local posse that can be organized."

" I am clearly of the opinion that the Presi-
dent should be left free to employ the national
forces in ail of the process of the federal
courts wheneverhe shell deem it necessary,
but if such use to be limited to cases where,
as declared by the act above quoted, it ' is ex-
pressly authorized by the constitution or byact
ofCongress,' then it is respectfully submited
that Congress should give very careful atten-
tion to the enumeration and specification of the
cases in which such use of troops is to be por-
mitte,l."

The issuing of rations to the yellow fever
sufferers ho says is not unprecedented, similar
action having been taken by the government
through the war department on several pre-
vious occasions. The passage of a joint reso-
lution by Congress approving and legalizing
these issues is aseed for, and it is suggested
that such emergencies iu the future be pro-
vided for by conferring on the President the
authority toact.

The expenditures under the war depart-
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877,
were $2.618,888 69 less than thi,se of the Ise-
vions ti,cal year, and the expondi'urea for the
year ending June 30. 1878, were $4;321,734.54
lees than those for 1877.

" The estimates for the fiscal ,year ending
June 30, 1880, as presented by chiefs of
bureaus, were $53,832.954.67. These .1 have
reduced to $40,387,718 33, which amount is
only *1 910,862 15 in excess of the aggregate
appropriations for 1879. and, as we shall pres-
ently see, is only an apparent increase even of
that amount, since the appropriations for the
current year for the support of the army seem
to have been upon the basis cf 20.450 enlisted
men, while the number authorized by law was
left at 25.450. As reduced and submitted, these
estimates are for a less sum of money than
any annual estimates rendered to Congress
from this department &Aug a period of at
least eleven years, and are $2.727,724 91 less
than those for the fiscal year 1879, which were
$43,115 443.24.

" The estimates, as compiled and promul-
gated in the book of estimates, are divided into
four classes, namely, the civil establishment,
the military establishment, the public works
and the miscellaneous."

The Navy,
R. W. Thompson, secretary of the navy, in

his annual report, says that there aro in com-
mission twenty-eight cruising ships, cue steam-
bit,t and five sailing \easels. Tin re arefothers
undergoing repairs, and which, if put in use,
would maiie our navy consist of forty-seven
steam and five sailing ships. The number of
monitors now ready for service is thirteen,
and as the one recently put out of commis...ion
can be soon repaired, and the Miantonomah
can be completed out of existing appropria-
tions, the number may be properly fixed at fif-
teen. Two torpedo-boats are now also ready
for service. The total fighting force of the
navy might soon be made to be fifty-one cruis-
ing ships, fifteen monitors and two toipedo-
byte, making in all sixty-eight.

The report mentions the success of HA) ex-
pedition to survey the Madeira river. The
mouth of the river is 980 miles up the Amazon

and its falls are 1,900 miles above the Ma-
deira's mouth. A railroad is being completed
around the falls, and it will open up tl vast
country of Bolivia.

The estimate for the next year's ex es le
114. 562, 381.45, which is in earas the bppro-
,
nation for thisyear 833,949'16e
The total estimates of the al year

including the amount appro, .r the de.:,
ficienoles of the previousy afftre 817,468,-1

d332. After deducting the enoies of 1877;
and 1878, which were $4,16 1 • • the amountJ
chargeable to the expenditur 14year wass
$13,306.914, which was $767,199- less than the
actual expenses of the previous year, and $4,-
928,677 Isis than the expenditures,including
the deficiencies of that year, and 54,630,430
less than the expenditures of the year -solar,
June 30, 1876.

Secretary Thompson next discusses the rata,
tions of the nary to eommerce. He says: "In
my last aiantuareport the attention of Congress
was directed to the condition of our commerce
and the relations borne to it by the navy. Our
rapidly-increasing exports since that time have
demonstrated that this country must become
the greatest producing country in the world.
es experience has shown that no nation can
afford to leave its commerce unguarded upon
the seas, the duty of protecting oars is now
greater and more urgent than it has ever been
before." The secretary, at a very considerable
length, refers to the legislation of this coun-
try in regard to commerce and the regulation
of our coasting trade, and pays attention to
the decrease in our tonnage and ocean-carry-
ing trade, whichbegan in 1861. The secretary's
reference to the disadvantages which this
country labors under in relation to the carrying
trade of the world are voluminous, and he
argues to show our dependency upon foreign
nations for the transportation of our surplus
productions to the markets of the world.

Upon the subject of our navy yards it is
stated that the limited means placed et the
disposal of the department for their preserva-
tion and repair has been disposed of with com-
mendable discretion. Rigid economy has
been praetioed, and no other work has been
done than what was found necessary to pre-
vent decay and waste.

The secretary says the torpedo has become
absolutely essential to the effectiveness of any
modern system ofnaval warfsre, and that thiF
terrible instrument has been oarried to such
perfection that a small shell filled with a few
handfuls of composition will utterly destroy
the largest ship in the world. The torpedo can
be as easily exploded below the water as upon
its surface, by either concussion or electricity,
and by whiohsoever of these modes it may be
done, it is probably as effective for the defense
of harbors and ships as it ever will be. The
ordnance bureau has availed itself of every
means at its command to facilitate the neces-
sary experiments and inventions, and these.
made at comparatively small costhave already
been so perfected as to promise increased im-
provement in the future.

The report shows there were on the navy
pension rolls June 30, 1878: Invalids, 1,781, and
widows and others, 1,705, and the amount paid,
$502,970.91. By comparing this statement with
that of the last fiscal year, it is seen that the
number of pensioners has increased forty-
seven; that the sum that they are entitled to
draw has increased $28,576.35; while the total
amount actually paid to pensioners has de-
creased $21,979.64.

Our Merchant Fleet,
The report of theregister of the treas-

ury for the fiscal year ending with the
30th of June, 1878, shows that the total
tonnage of the country has decreased
during the year 29,835 tons, the regis-
tered tonnage having increased 17,854
tons, while the enrolled tonnage has de•
creased 48,506 tons. The tonnage for
theyear is thus classified

Vessels. Tons.
Sailing vessels 17.623 2,621,319
Steam vessels 4.472 1,167,678
Canalboats.
Barges .• 2,198 435.076

Total 25,264 4,212,764
The following tableexhibits the class,

number and tonnage of vessels built
during the last fiscal year :

Vessels. Tons.
Sailing vessels.
Steam vessels 334 81.860

I,enoBarged. 19
Barges 373 45,669

T0ta1.... . ...... 1,258 233,504

Dr. It. - V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the pro-
prietor of Dr. Pieroe's Family Medicines, and
also of the Invalids' and Tourists' Hotel, of
that city, ho,s recently been elected to Congress
by the very flattering majority of nearly 8,000.
Hs has already served his oonstituency as State
Senator, and this renewed indorsement signi-
fies that his services have been highly satisfac-
tory. His extensive practice in the treatment
of Chronic Diseases will not, we are informed,
be neglected or suffer in the least when the
time arrives for him to take his seat in Con-
gress, it being intrusted to his brother and
other experienced medical gentlemen who have
long been associated with the Doctor in the
Medical Department of his celebrated World's
Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel. Besides, as the
Forty-sixth Congress does not convene until
December, 1879, Dr. Pieroe's patients will not
lose his personal attention for some months yet.

Stop Drtoklog Vloexar.
How many young women who have inherited

a predisposition to embonpoint have ruined
their health by drinking vinegar to reduce their
forms to gracefulproportions. Allan's Anti-
Fat is absolutely harmless. It promotes diges-
tion, and accomplishes its work simply by pre-
venting an undue assimilation of the fatty
ingredients of the food. Excessive fatness is
a vexatious burden, and there is no longer any
excuse for enduring it, since Allan's Anti-Fat
is an effectual remedy for this abnormal con-
dition.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL, July 15th, 1878.
BOTAN:0 MEDIOLNI Co., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen—llost three pounds while taking
one bottle of Allan's Anti-Fat.

Yours truly, Mrs. M. B. MYElti.
A speedy quietus is given to a hacking cough

by that inestimable specific for pulmonary,
throat and bronchial complaints, Hall's Balsam
for the Lungs, which cures consumption,
bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, labored
breathing and other disorders of the respiratory
organs. When a eor7gli rasnifegts itself, the
early use of this benetident medicine is earnestly
recommended, as the difficulty is more easily
overcome in its incipient stage than later on.
Sold by all druggists.

We always take pleasure in recommending
a rell.gored article. Bitch is Vandervoort's

i.1.1e Cement, for stopping all water leaks
vcrywhere. You canrender anything perfectly

water-tight with a 50c. or 750. can of it. Sold
by hardware and paint bupply stores. Send
st mp to Vandervoort, et., New York,
for o renlar. Agents wanted.

For throat do.:eEses and affections of the
chest, "Brown's Bronchial Troches " are of
value. For cougl.s, irritation of the throat
caused by cold, or unusual exextion of the
vccal organs, in speaking in public, or dinging,
they produce beneficial results.

CHEW
The Celebrated

``MaToNLEss"
Wood Tag Plug

TOBACCO.
Ta PIONEER TOBAOOO Colmar/7

New York, Boston, and Chioago.
For upwards of thirty years Mm. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP has been used for children
with never-failingsuccess. It corrects acidity
of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other canes.
An old and well-triedremedy. 25 cts. a bottle.

Valuable information Johnlon'd Anodyne
Liniment will poeitively prevent diphtheria,
that most to be dreaded of all dreadful dis-
eases. Don't delay a moment ; prevention is
better than cure. No family should be with-
out the Anodyne in the house.

Dealers will, of course, often recommend an
organ as best bec^use they have it to sell, or
can make more on it. But it ha,‘ been demon-
strated at all world's expositions for twelve
years that those made by the Mason & Elamlip
Organ Co. excel all others.

To partially atone for oar many sins during
the year now closing we wish to expose a fraud.
We refer to the large pack,* of 110Td3 and cattle
powders now sold. Shiridatioare absolutely
pure and immeso valuable. This statement
is true.

non. C. R. Parsons, mayor of RocheAter, was
radically cured of Bright's Disease by Craig's
Kidney Cure. Depot 42 University Pl., N. Y

Tocleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, use Brown's Camphorated Bapons-
oeotis Dentifrice. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Maw Jackson's Bost Sweet Navy Tobamo.

OPIUM tt Skim Dloseewts. Thoul
ands cored. 1 oweatPrieFe Do cot fa;
to write. Dr.F.E Marsb,Quincy.MioZ

ALLwho wish to take np U.S.Land, worth $lO.OOper arre,
eattde so, and sell at thatprice. bend $l.OOfor (tren-

t, F. Lathrop SMlth. Soirvr,-or. SaltLake, Utah Ty.

A UKNTM WANTst 111.—irerilia best anci tartest
selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced

33 per cent. Address NAT. PUB. 1.10 . Pa.

NEW YoirA Visit Ina Coeds. Ben 3 ct. stamp
tor tamp's.. J MIN KIER& CO. Naseau.N.Y.

-.'----itft Printer.. bum Baum -Cards from JobnotatC-4—------ - t ,' 0.. • b Pa. Send for Ltst.it Cu .U.rd il 1 is. rr
.

HAIIL REi1i0 ,780. etircular
i ..rir.

SUPERFLUOUS
GLANS BALI"Wraps. to. Primlist Ireo. Ad

dr-so (:rest Westsrn Gun Works. Pittsburg. Pa.

$330012Alkainlahl!teastlilt je.VgaS.

JOE SMITH OWN CO.
'hat Established ! Most lineoessfaLl

THEIR IN
value in ell the

have a atandar

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized u the FINEST
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Wade and In WM% New Dealgne constantly.
Beet work and lowest prices.

Jar Send for a Catalogue.

l'iconi opp, Walks 1,,ha, Nag
E!

An infalbble and unexcelled remedy for
Picas Epilepsy or Falling teietanese
warranted to effect a speedy and

ITSPEILItANENT cure
"A free bottle" of my

renowned specific and a
rainabl. Treatise sent to
any refle,ru sanding me bir
F. 0. end Nal:alms address.

T v A,„,,,,e4Sl XTiltil g Jn;
Im-

porters et Halt the
naval oust. Best planever od area to Club Agentsand
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.
ea terms FREE.

TheGreatAmericanTeaCompany,
31 and 33 Yee°, Street, New York.

P. O. Box 4235- ... - —....—..

THE
GREAT

REMEDY
FOR

CURING

ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM
Coughs, Golds, Consumption.
Asthma. Bronchitis. nod all
Throat and Lang sffectiobs.

Indorsed by the Press and
Physicians. Taken by thou-
sands.
-(BOLD EVII,RYWOERE../1

The Great!,amity R ee,

rifE CHRISTIAN UNION.
HENRY WARD BEECHER Editors
LYMAN ABBOTT, 5

An Unsectarian, Independent journal,
Devoted to Religion, Morale, Reform, News, Liter,-

.ore, Household Matters, Agriculture, Ac.
B 3 per Kansa), peerage prepaid.

A large cash commission pa,d agent.. Send 3 cent
stamp f,wimple copy. Address
THE CHRISTIAN UNION. 27 Park Place, N. Y.
The Antidote To Alcohol Found at Lost.

THE FATHER MATHEW REMEDY
k a certain and speedy cure for intemperance. It de.
crops all appetite for alcoholic liquors and builds np
he nervous system. After a debauch, or HITY

intemperate indulgence, a simile teaettonn-
till will remove all mental and pkveicall de.
predation. It also cures every kind of Fayed, Mrs-
PEPets and TORPIDITY Or THE LITER. Sold by all
Iruggilts. $I per bottle. Pamphlet on " Alcohol, its
Effects on the Human Body, and Intemperance as a
tfriaease,"sent flee. FATHER MATHEW TEMPERANCE
AND MANUFACTURING "11., 36 Bond Sr , New York- -

XMASConte"MONDERBOX."12i,eSherle
Paper, 12 Envelopes, 3 Sheets Colored Paper, 1 Lead
Pencil, 3 Pene, 1 Text, 12 Comic Cards, 40 Sh,k, nnettes,
ili Meteor., 36 Patterns tor Fancy Work, 112 Creak°.
'mimic, !ill Embossed Pictures, 40 Fancy Orr amen e,
l Peutolder, 2 Bgek M rks, 6 Black T ,blete, 5 P,cture
Cards 30 Scrap-Book Picturee, 1 3COM Banner, 1 Game
Age Cards. 2 Xmas ,lards. 1 Toy Paravo Price, 42 ots :
"T mail. 63 cts. Retail valve, 11.46. Postage stamps
ink., J. JAY GOULD. 10Br.,, deld at Rool,n.Ma-s

-.-----0 ON•li' 1 ill it 11 %4,* OLD

pi,RNIt\I CLOTEIXS AWAY,
Bet darn 'hem. ROSE'S NAME

11‘!:S., WAITING, FANCY STITCHING
~,,r ;i'.. AND DARNING ATTACHMENT.''ila can be a;plied to any hewing

t;,,,-,Fii machine, and withit the °per-
I .

. .

J &tor o- n easily &Anrtookinv
. an well en table and bed linen.

Send for it.
Room 4, San Build:lig.

Raw York.

;,,._.i• WARNER BRO'S GASETS
, \ :1 'ir----- Ter,iveit the iiiVel.t.3ledaist t 'lerecent

I ' 1 PARIS EXPOSITION,
over al I Americaneempatilern The!l

. ' FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET (7,.., Ban.,

1 ate w:th perfect ease, and I. was.

~ 0 ,I , 1f l •11:.;,"BricliI.;IiraAL-Tworti;`;',:lli ..iiiiii,./ ii iv _..._.. ~,,,..,....,,,,,ee diseer..1 t i.Theirilsa ni,:c.RalgTN:mother.

t CORSETerta.ot liies
IFnrWARNER SOS., :a1 BrAstway, N, E.

RANTED! AGENTS NOR lab
I.A.WS 010 BUSINESS.
Withfull directions and _forms for all Transactions, in

eve State of the Union.
BY TIFIEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL. D.

A BOOK lOU NVNItYBODY. Explaining the rights,
defies, and obligations of all therelations of life,as well
as every kind of contract and legal obligation.

A erw rect ,ere winked, and safe Connector and adviser.
Giving directions f.r every proceeding, and showing
how to draw and sxecnte every kind of legal instru-
ment. The onlyre' 4b e Book ot its kind.

Send for decr ptcre cirollarsand .erns.
S. S. !SCRANTON sir CO-. klartiord, Cone.

0 AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICPr 0ii.IA.Li

L HISTORY OF THE (WORLD
P., contain 4 6 7?. tine historical engravings and 1280
•ge ti.units,inliinanpages, and is theni, st comp ste
i at,,,-- of the World ever pee.,-hid. I.sells atsight.
cod ff:r specimen p5....c. "no a • i-s t.,--“, to Aatints.

Addl.:lw, NATIONA L PUBL. Sti ING CO.

ACENTS, READ THIS !.
iff,.., pay Agents .7. ilic.lary 01 $ll/1) per mouth sod

expenses, or slew . arge ..111111,b, '1 to Fell ,mir wits
sod woriderful Jr:amino. We ratan shay or say.
Sample free. f,...dress.

ISIAREATAN & CO., I.llnraball, !Inch.

E'' d'dwith CARPENTER'Sie
"w W

oar New
"Inehlne will cut mouth and true. Price PJ 50. II
nstrated &realer tree E. Rotb 1 Bro ,New Oz. ord.Pa

$lO 10 $lOOO invesiso in w allot, m•ker
fortunes every month. Book sent
free esplainior evorebizif.

Addiess &LUXE a00., Bankers, 17 Wall U., X:

TIIIE BEST AGRICULTURAL P_Argi
a

co KELP • P•211112,

Make Money by Farraint
£, BAYOND ♦ii D01712,

The Country Gentleifia
MM.la kw a larger 'gradation than ausaw pow d

tee c 1& to the world.

eee what Jipurnals mu I

WATTS SUPRA of Amerioan Asriesl
(Mdus.) "nada AuUsti*.

H"attained its pants= as tie growsdot rsal merit
—Cincinnati Prit; arrow&

E"'"number worthsore thaw the year's sabsortp-
tion,—Carlinv (M.) Dimmerus.

C"tm"stands AT TEE =AD 01 rim AMILICIILTO.
//AL PRZSl.—Patron'sone that we guarantee togay the biggest profit toan
subscribers.—Miiford (Del.) Asiimirtiaer.

Unive9! sondlieded ELT AGEIOULTITALL pawn
in U. —./ohvistalim Independent.

one can read it without interest and proat.-40e.
11 kap.. (La.) CoHen Bea
r 1 m. ti ono year, and you will wirer go without n

atterwards.—Bstait Recorder.
lop *plats withsbortaithy items mating torural inter.
.1.1, oats.— rosaisguas C.) Bsysalic.a.

on wont a Drat-class paper? Subsesibe for TgaaY coursai GEVELlNAlt.—isheitnris Unto',

tikes esperferan ofrefeestal tames:searall parte a
Ur the eolintry.—lifer Ala4ford
Edited with ability; beet eespe pt oerreePcadeet:

within our knowledge.— ftsw.d People.

No other paper of thekind &Ws Nana eateepsfee earl
liberality.—PainssvilLs (0.)

mho chow& vehicle of the writhig of the very heel
1 farmers in the oonutry.— rt. Weathewse.
-r fasts journal of ita oleos. s safe salvias: sod Asad-
a,/ frierid.—Babylon (N. r,y
Ellophstieally a LITZ PLPI2.-00,44dir Cbreity (Po..
Au 11004441) Viiso.
~ratterand style always thoeptable I. the otaitivated
ILL rare! Daffier—Ls.sSiwg ()ya.) Wastiegkm Jan.

s • Farm Journal, it has no superior in thiscountry.
bs. —Et. Paris ( 0.)Pc. Era.
AT• fanner caw iell afford to be without Lt.—Gr.te,

(Colorado) thug.,

filzteaa Urge pews weekly; illustrated; speeiniew
camber free. Terms-92.60 per annum ; fire eopisk
610; eleven oopier.11110; and a 30-oent prezaiina
annual ;144pager, iB6 beautifulsniper/no/Jr.. to •ease
wifuerii. A

LUTHER. TUCKER we MON, nabEsker%
Albany, N. Y.

PRANK LESLIE'S

CHIMNEY CORNER
Occupies a field that no other journal
attempts to fill. It is essentially' a paper
for families. Avoiding all pohtios and
questions of the day, it devotes its col-
umns to healthy fiction for the enter-
tainment of its readers, and well-written,
agreeably-instructive articles for the
home circle, biographies of the good
and great, anecdotes, art, invention,
travels, curiosities of foreign life, the
tastesof theday, the marvelous in nature
and art,•.: essays, attractive reading for
the little ones at their mother's knee,
and for those of larger growth, combin-
ed with pictures that attract the eye and
fix impressions vividly on the mindt'lt
is issued every Monday, and can be had
at all news depots ; price 10 cents. An-
nual subscription, $4. Three months,
$l. Postpaid.

Subscribers one remit direst, by P. 0. Order,
Drafts on Now York, or Fissfelf-red letter, B.[ OUR
Irish. Those who Sod it more osnrstuentto sabsoribe
through en agentcon d'o . theirores risk, but
should first a.-eare themselves of the agent's responsi
Wit,. Address,

Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New York.

Holiday Music Books!
CHRISTMAS CAROLS Nc""stb*Ha•

beat. topre°.
tioe CHRISTMAS Kum. Wereoommer:d Dre.elor's
Christmas Chimes (20 ms.). 5J beautiful and
easy Anthems, or Howard's Ten Christmas
Carols (20 eta), or Howard's Elevens Christ.
moil Carols (2O or t Ix( setintus Voices
(13 at..), Carols by Wstorburi, or Christina.
/selection. ($4 per hundred), oontainmg Fins
choice plecos. A valuable boot Is Christina,
Carols, Uld and New, (40 ota.); also lies other
Sinai. Carols (3 to 10one).

Church Offering (51.25), by L. O.
Entssost, has 8i x

Christmas Anthems, and also a complete set ct
Anthems and Chants for all the lesotivals and her
sloes of the year. A trite book.

Noel. " SAINT-8.1.11:14(:0 1)a, is Christmas

The School Song Book.
%IT, is an excMlimt book tiles. High or Normal
hehools, or for zieminaries. (loud instructions and
vary g,0 ,1 muss.

Enliven your lingers for Chr,Erniss pia/Web, praoti. ,

alf2 't!/ 13 sl Platerft!'" R E kTIA"Nr(
1W An book mailed, poatfree, for the &bees pricers

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
('. 11. DITRON

613 Broadway, New Verl.

J. B. DITMON
922 themtoot At.. Phila.

THE LICHT ff. hlitd

NEW HOME
Le the Beet, Latest Improved, and most poi -

~illy Constructed

Sewing Machine
ever invested. We

NOISELESS, and has mere POINTS a EX-
CELLEIICE than all other Machines combined,

1121,-ACIENTS WANTED in laeatitass wits 4 its
are not represented.

JOHNSON, CLASH dr CO.,
33 Union Square. New York,

Orange, Maas,Plusbars, Pan ekintlah
St. Load& Ma.

NYNU 49

SAPONIFIER
Is the Old Reliable Coseeatisted Lys

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING
Directions accompanying each canfor making gar".

Softand Toilet Soap quickly.
IT IS PULL WEIGHT AND srazirara. .

The market is flooded with (so-ealled)Otmosotros4ll
Lye, which adulterated withsalt sad rosin, wed
wake soap.

SAVP MONEYS AND BUT YES

SAPONIFIER
MADE BY TSB

Pennsylvania Salt Mameg Co.,

art ng - , Leaves.
Figures, An. 7 sheets _ _ .41,110 or Xfa,
Oats logos of le(*) sheets, 80. Agema greased. Plinio
Wren. F. TR IF r, 44 Court hues', Bottles. lisle

W and kia,„ettfar=#;ot *greentjesd. with Mo
gamplas So. bond plows 05. Pais2.Nasaws.7l.T

Plumles, Freckles. etc.
The most wonderful discovery yet known.

Sirs. Dr. L. K. Shaw's Moth and Freckle
Lotion. May be had of your druggist. Price
only $l.OO. For particulars, address Mrs. Dr.

Shaw, 140 East 28th Street, New York.
Afro. amigo Liver Pill. Best in the world.
•

1111,011,11NT NOTlCE.—Fatiners, Faust-
4ies can purchase no Remedy equal to Dr.

Lro NETIANLINIMENT for the cars of
bass,i.Dziorytrj i wOrota% 1.)/ylich:odF to l ess

see panying each bottle) externally for
Ohrotdo Rheumatism, Headache Toothache, Sore
fhroat,

B
Outs, Borne, Swellings, 'Bruises, Mosquito

Sites, Old Sores, Pains inLimbsack and Chest. The
VENETIAN LRIIMENT was introduced in 1847, and
no one who has used it but oontinnes to do so, many
dating, if tt was Ten Dollars a Bottle they would not
NI without it. Thousands of Osertllloates can be seen at
the Depot, spealdneof its wonderfulcurative properties.
Sold by the Druggistsat 40otis Depot 4SI Murrag.Bt.

0TrifitEWol
zcigikib7 a 0,44
IS 514Fik 437EST.

U FACTORY,2 'ATTLEBORp:
WHO WANTS A FARM

HERE FIBIEIG PITS TEE BEST
FOR SALE.

300,000 Acres
well locatedRich ti tr01141§

st from i 2 to $8 peracre, 0n...
terms of payment. Also

200,000 t7tAcNr igsinobtF.h.2iFre..l.2inca
firSendfor Illitesteinsannphlet. fullof facts. Are

0, M. BARNES,
Lewd Commlseloner. Lansing, .Mich.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT,
Daily and Weekly. Quarto,

BOSTON, MASS,

InT/111.'=":,;(7.1glitgthBAlidAtYrrl ifl WE:e:
varied tastes and rnirements_ur the home circle.
the foreign and IoW news published promptly.

yid../4TruntriPt, annum is adnutos.
r 5 eopi.a tooneaddress,) $7.60 pa

annum in advance,

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

HOMES IN THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

leave New It orir and New Esilamd ahr
Third Tuesday in every (trench. Excersion
No. IS harm NEW YORK. TUESDAY,
!December 17th. Fare about half ragujar
Rates. Fast trains and iiret-olese scoonunMationr

pLlNteed. For descriptive land °imams, Informs
ont Tickets, etc., send address on Postal Card tc
Y MOORE, 31 Brondway.NevrYork.

NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES
at club rates. Time, troubleand expense saved by sob-
sonbing through the Rooky Motu:taintSubscription
Agency, which furnishes any paper (except local) pub
lished inthe United States. Musical Instruments, Sew
in= Machine, of all kinds, Chrontos, Frames, bowiN
Machine Needles and Attachments at reduced prices
Rocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views
a specialty, Don't fail to write at ours, for ouroircularr.
Age ata can make big money. Address

JAMES TUREENS, Wan; Colo.

!!_K OF

MAGNESIA
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

SUCCEStruIi FMB.
Matthew Hale Smith's new book
IWO Prominent persons—men and worn.*
analysed. Mori Portraits of A. T
STEWART VANDERBILT

9 BENNETT.Em Th,
sensation of the season. Now is th, time fo

AGENTS to/some territory. Address for
agonoteiroulars so!' terms.

,sAMERICAN PUBLItIING (,0 ,

Hartford. flnnii.

ifuNrs .... a new compound.
HUNvs RE MI

has been before the public
thirty years and used by ai.
elasees. with and %itbont

REmElly theadvice from osiir s.
lilt NT'S KIE ..IEDY

has saved flingering
disease and death hundred-
of well-known citizens.
sures Dropsy. Gravel,and A 1

Ladder and UrinaryOrgill.,
HUNT'S KE a BUY

Diseases of the Kidneys, f
Send for pamphlet to

WM. E. OL&RIC, Providenoo. R. 1.

MOLLER'S ":TCOD-LIVER 01,
t.lO F

- "

LevEh Dii
•

Is perfectly pure. Prononnoed thebest by the high-
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest
award at 12 World's Expositions, end at Paris, 1879
Bold by Druggist.. W. H. fish 'etre] ina; Co.. N Y.

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
D•msonatrateal beat by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL
WORLD'S RXPOSI.TIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS,
sir: at Piaui, 1867; VIENNA, 1873: SANTIAGO, 1871;PRILADELFRIA,IB7e; PARIS,IB7B; and GRAND Sir=lan
GOLD 61RDAL, 1878. Only American Organs Over

awarded highest honors at any such. Seld for sash or
installments. ImvacrnarED OATALOGIIIS and °iron-
lars with new styles and prioes, sent free. MASON
rl %MUM ORGAN CO Boston, New York or Ohioan.

IDGE.':-.4itT45..;.;-..,'''.
...-_. ...,.,,,_..

Is used from Maine to an Franciac brin: ing wii
j,), to many mothers. WOOL MULL & CO. on ev,
label. Take no other.

4 4 rotco cf *pmowl
- look of owl '

• - 4 et 'woo foto.. brambiol or rock lassies!.
o root Immo. or. Woo sod Owe rolorro yocc

• • .-!1 Roo moor. end tholota of roortrwor
- ••••••• Pr-• p,

PIANOS $125 to 8 400—factory'priose—-
highs/it Lenora—Mathushek`a seal,
tor squares—finest uprigbts in

Ancerioa—cver 12,000 in use—rmgalarly incorporated
Mrg Co.—Pianos Sent on trial-48-page catalogue hoe.
Mendelssohn Piano Co.. 21 E. 15thStreet, N. Y.

TEAS 6 lbs. Rest Sample Tea, 51 50; 5 lbs. Very
Best New Crop Tea (green or black), I.
Se-.t in packages of 5 lbs. and upward to

anyaddee•s onreceipt of price. Circulars mailed free
THE CANTON TEA 00.. Importer., 148 Chambers
Street, New York Poct-c, fsce box R. Agents wanted

BEST Sel lintRook Ever' 'rowed . 3 wet!:a ont.
10.00 sold THE POTTER'S ART. a bistory
of ceramics, Pottery and Porcelsin. bi Mrs. Annie
E. Cotter. Paper,l2mo.. 23c. Agents want,d, pros-
Peuttts free : 'tales enormous; Prodts Liberal. Ado's

Itsrrut. Aim Pro. CO., Z btnyvesant Square. N. Y.

ClO URINATION Dinner, &Mina and Tea
; data, 100pieces, $l4. Fine Env...rad Goblets' :41

r. doz. I rory=bandled Table Knives. $6 a doz. house
Furnishingcomplete. Goods boxed free. 50-page Price
List free. Rase ford, GroperInAitute, N. Y. city.

TO THE From Searlet Fever. Menefee, B.e.—
(Intelling meansof selLoure (no artificialDEAFum humbug) annt free, on receipt of
addreen and ntimp. DR. CAMPBELL,

1 /6 I,:ingtnnAvenue, New York.

01100EZECAMINIMMEMlureretie , ismEIDDER.B PABTILLEB l'ets.
StowA;

6l/4-
e; a,.

lestowu,Man::

11, INS' k'itirut Heir- t rhymer.* Ssipie Box
400,5. Reim i:ers suppliedby am Wholes,' e Notion

Rouse in the United Sista.. Send for circulars. Maw-
.ctuteri only by F Irme. 2f!03 N. FifthSt .Phila..Ps..

vouNc MEN ..,,,--s Tarvogi,.
month. .Small &shay winds tesrning. klituatim fur.

n.shed.Address R.Valentine,Manager,Janestille,lris

cie.7 A DAY co Arbrif2 clansmen :or tile r..sl
Visitor. Terms sad Outdt Free. Address

P. O. TICK F EY. Anzrz=f--.

125 House Alueleal Instruction
New England Conservatory, Music
Hail, Boston. E. Tourjee,Direo,or. $l5.

- -

S3SOA gOirillie;l: the tsorn ton nteetl.— wee,

.

. selliAddnrere JAY BRON;ON, Detroit'.efi'S'
Something Newfor Agents ronia:rd
Wanted in sorry *ilium addrese Box 7814. New Yore

18 for 5O ete: Qefree
s.M SPYNCEB., 12 Waaten St., Boston. lass

Gentle
Women

Whq, want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must us e
LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
Qlegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-

ess, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

Gargling Oil Liniment
"allow Wrapper for Animal and White for

Human Flesh.

Burns and Scalds, Sprains and Bruises,
IChilblains, FrostBites,Stringhalt, Windgalls,
' Scratches or Grease, Foot Rot in Sheep,
'Chapped Hands, Foundered Feet,
'Flesh Wounds, Roup in Poultry,External Poisons, Cracked Heels.Sand Cracks, Epizootic,
Galls ofall kinds, Lame Back,Sitfast, Ringbone, Hemorrhoids or Piles,
Poll Evil, • Toot 'ache,
Swellings, T armors, Rheumatism,
Ga7get in Cows, Spavins, Sweeney,
Cracked Teats, Fistula, Mange.
Callous, Lameness, Caked Breasts,
Horn Distemr, Sore Nipples,
Crownscab, Quittor, Curb, Old Sores,
Foul Ulcers, I. arty, Corns, Whitlows,
Abcess of the Udder, Cramps, Boils.
Swelled Legs, Weakness of the Joints
Thrush, Contraction of Muscles.

Merchant's Gargling Oil is the standard
Liniment of the United States. Large size,

; medium, soc; small, 25c. Small size for
family use, 25c. Manufactured at Lockport,
N. y., by Merchant's Gargling Oil Company.

JOHN HODGE. see7.


